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NNA Turns 40: Birthday Bash September 23-25
Northside Neighborhood Assn., the oldest
neighborhood group in San Jose, formed in
1965, celebrates its 40th anniversary this
year. See schedule of FREE events below.
La Asociacion Vecindaria del Lado Norte de
San Jose, el grup vecindario mas veijo de
San Jose, formado en 1965, celebra su 40
aniversario este ano. Vease el horario de
eventos gratis a continuacion.

NNA 40th Anniversary
Schedule of FREE Events
Friday, September 23
8 pm Organ Concert
Holy Cross Church, N. 13th & Jackson Sts.
9 pm 1950s Sock Hop Dance
Grant School, N. 10th & Jackson Sts.
Saturday, September 24
11 am Northside Walking Tour
w/ Joe Rodriguez of Mercury News
Meet at Backesto Fountain,
N. 13th between Empire & Jackson Sts.
1 pm Bocce Clinic
w/ Northside Bocce Club
Backesto Park, N. 15th & Jackson Sts.
2 pm Dog Parade to Watson Dog Park
Bring your pet to Backesto Fountain
Dusk Outdoor Movie in Backesto Park
The Incredible Mr. Limpett (Don Knotts, 1964)

Miss Northside, Marilyn Tishma, stands victoriously on
an early-20th century street lamp which used to light
the Northside. Providing ’V’ for victory and displaying
a new mercury vapor light are Lucille Lawson of NNA
and then-city councilman Norm Mineta, circa 1967.
The old Grant School is visible in the background.

Sunday, September 25
11 am Brunch Mixer
w/Vice Mayor Cindy Chavez
Le Petit Trianon, 72 N. 5th St.

Northside Website: www.enative.com/ca/scl/nna
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“Just in the past year, I have seen some really
good changes in the area,” Aragon told the
publication. “The city has made a lot of improvements in the area like new light poles
and facades. The community is getting involved in the look and feel of the neighborhood — there’s a lot of pride here.”
Taqueria Lorena’s owner Daniel Vidrio
agreed: “The area is definitely a lot nicer than
it has been in the past. The redevelopment is
helping, and the community is responding by
becoming more alive.”

13th St. NAC treasurer, gave a rousing
address to the couple hundred assembled
downtown area residents at the neighborhood summit about how important the
five-year-old Strong Neighborhoods Initiative (SNI) has been to the Northside. And
vice mayor Chavez mentioned once again
that the city-wide SNI program grew out of
the efforts of NNA in 1998 to bring redevelopment funding into the neighborhoods,
particularly to the N. 13th St. business
district. (See p.14).
*****

*****

P re s i d e n t ’s C o r n e r
by Don Gagliardi, President
Northside Neighborhood Assn.
This issue of the Northside newsletter
marks the 40th anniversary of the Northside
Neighborhood Assn., San Jose’s oldest. I
hope you enjoy the not-so-short history of
NNA (see pp. 8-20) and join in the celebration (see cover).
*****
Mirla Fonseca, the Nicaraguan émigré
who, along with her son Aldrin Aragon,
owns Café Aragon, the N. 13th St. coffeehouse, had her face splashed on the frontpage of the San Jose Mercury News on May
7 as part of a feature story on mom-and-pop
coffee houses written by NNA boardmember
and Merc columnist Joe Rodriguez.
The article notes that Café Aragon,
which has been open less than a year, has
been struggling to attract customers. You
can help by stopping in and supporting this
local enterprise. The coffee is great — “they
make a mean espresso,” says N. 15th St.
resident Cate Schroeder — and, according
to Rodriguez, “[w]ith Latino art on the walls
and sofas set up in living room style, Café
Aragon feels more bohemian than corporate.
. . . [E]very now and then, the discriminating
coffee lover is reminded that coffeehouses
aren’t all the corporate same, and that a delectable caramel machiatto can be discovered in the least likely place.”

N. 12th St. resident Katrina Loera, who
teaches at Leyva Middle School and is married
to former NNA boardmember Steve Gordy,
was named teacher of the week by the Mercury News July 7. Way to go, Katrina!
*****
Congrats to 13th Street NAC community
coordinator Debbie Bybee and to former
Friends of Backesto Park chair Joe Golda,
both of whom were honored at the 2005 Council District 3 Neighborhood Summit on April
30 by vice mayor Cindy Chavez. Bybee,
who lives on N. 9th St. and is more a friend
and neighbor to us than a city staffer, received
the 2005 “Heart of the City Award” for her
longtime dedication to the community dating
back over two decades. Golda, who lives on
N. 14th St., received the 2005 “Blood, Sweat
& Tears Award” for his work in spearheading
the Northside Parkstrip Garden Project and the
Backesto Gateways Project. Golda previously
earned the Spring 2004 Live Oak Award from
NNA. Both Bybee and Golda were highly
deserving of the recognition from City Hall.
NNA’s Frank Barnard, who is also the

NNA is hosting a series of events to
celebrate our 40th anniversary September
23 -25. (See cover.) There’s a little something for everyone, from a church organ
concert, a ‘50’s style sock hop, a dog parade, a bocce clinic, a walking tour, an
outdoor movie in the park, and a Sunday
brunch. The best thing is that all of the
events are FREE. I hope to see you at one
or more of them!

Vice mayor
Cindy
Chavez
presents
awards to
Debbie
Bybee (left
photo) and
Joe Golda
(right
photo) at the
2005
District 3
Neighborhood
Summit on
April 30.

*****
Aldrin Aragon and Café Aragon were
also featured along with the entire Luna
Park (formerly N. 13th St.) Business District in the San Jose Silicon Valley Chamber of Commerce May 2005 Advocate.
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Hope you enjoyed our annual Northside BBQ in Backesto Park on June 19.
(Photos from the event at p.24). Thanks to
N. 17th St. resident Victor Tapia for discjockeying, and to NNA boardmembers
Leo Bevilacqua, Chris Bogosian (and
wife Sara), Chuck Hagenmaier, Diana
King, Cathy Novello, and Rodriguez, as
well as Carrie Doolittle and Nat Robinson for helping out. Thanks to Zanotto’s
for providing the burgers and dogs. And
special thanks to San Jose Earthquakes
team captain Wade Barrett and Quakes
mascot “Q” for their guest appearance.
Barrett posed for pictures, signed autographs, and raffled free Quakes tickets. I
won’t reveal his alter ego, but turns out
“Q” lives in the Northside!
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Update on N. 13th St.

13th St. NAC Sponsors Backesto Backhanders
A regular update on the
13th St. Strong Neighborhoods Initiative (SNI):
The Backesto Backhanders returned this summer thanks to 13th St.
NAC, which stepped in to underwrite the annual youth tennis camp in
Backesto Park after corporate sponsorship fell through.
Don Johnson, a member of the United States Tennis Association
(USTA) hall of fame for Northern California, has been instructing
Northside kids in the fundamentals of tennis for 17 years now. Beyond
honing the kids’ skills, Johnson builds their character. “I expect the
kids to show respect for the game and each other,” he says.
13th St. NAC picked up Johnson’s salary for the 8-week camp as well
paid for flyers and mailings, and — along with NNA, which has for
several years co-sponsored them — t-shirts given free to campers.

*****
Friends of Backesto Park, a subgroup of 13th St. NAC, received a
Nieghborhood Improvement Award from San Jose Beautiful, for its
Backesto Park Gateways Project, involving erection of antique-style
cobblestone gateways at the four corners of the park. Friends co-chairs
Nat Robinson and Jody Wilkinson accepted the award at the August 16
city council meeting. Former Friends chair Joe Golda conceived of the
gateways and spearheaded the project. 13th St. NAC treasurer Frank
Barnard, Empire St. resident Will Henninger and N. 14th St. resident
“Happy” Jack Souza also regularly participated in the Sunday morning
work days. Grants from San Jose Beautiful, Community Foundation
Silicon Valley and 13th St. NAC, together with tea trees donated by
Our City Forest, funded the roughly $15,000 effort.
13th St. NAC and participating residents received another Neighborhood Improvement Award from San Jose Beautiful for their April 2004
paintathon, in which they repainted several neighborhood homes for
low income residents. Altogether, “two of the five” city-wide
Neighborhood Improvement Awards given were to 13th St. NAC

Northside

The Northside
Neighborhood Newsletter

Northside is published quarterly by the Northside
Neighborhood Association, San Jose’s oldest. NNA’s mission is to
improve and beautify the Northside neighborhood, inform members,
encourage participation in activities which benefit the Northside and
encourage identification with the neighborhood through social functions.

Above: Don Johnson has
conducted a tennis camp at
Backesto Park for Northside kids
for 17 years. 13th St. NAC
sponsored the camp this year, with
co-sponsorship of t-shirts by NNA.
Right: Joe Golda and Nat
Robinson at work on one of the
award-winning Backesto gateways.

groups, notes community coordinator Debbie Bybee. “Congratulations.”
*****
13th St. NAC meets 3rd Thursdays at 6:30 pm, typically at Watson Center,
1082 Jackson St. Free dinner served from 6 pm. For more info. contact
13th St. community coordinator Debbie Bybee at 297-3301 or
debbie.bybee@sanjoseca.gov.

Donate to
13th St. NAC!
Mail or deliver check or goods to
Debbie Bybee, 13th St. Community
Coordinator, 1082 E. Jackson St.,
San Jose, CA 95112. Ph. 277-3610

The Northside neighborhood encompasses the area bounded by
Julian, Hedding, Sixth Street and Coyote Creek. All residents are
automatically members of the association. There are no dues.

Donations to
13th St. NAC are
tax deductible.

Bocce Club
T-Shirts

Northside’s Board of Directors: Don Gagliardi (president);
Roseanne Sullivan (vice president), Ed Berger (treasurer); Tom Nixon
(secretary); Anthony Amarek; Frank Barnard; Leo Bevilacqua; Chris
Bogosian; Chuck Hagenmaier; Diana King; Cathy Novello;
Joe Rodriguez; and Bonnie Ross.
The Northside Neighborhood Association of San Jose. P.O. Box 2317, San
Jose, CA 95109-2317. Telephone: (408) 291-2752.
website: www.enative.com/ca/scl/nna.

Sizes Small - 2XL $10 each
Sales proceeds benefit
Friends of Backesto Park
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To Order Contact Mary Collins
mary.collins6@gte.net or 971-3042
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T-Shirts
Friends of Backesto Park,
San Jose, CA

$12.50 each
To order call 408-525-0450
or email jowilkin@cisco.com
Proceeds help the Friends help
maintain Backesto Park

San Jose
Earthquakes captain
Wade Barrett
supports Soccer
Silicon Valley.

T-Shirts
Friends of Joyce Ellington
Branch Library, San Jose, CA

$12.50 each
Available at the library
491 Empire St., 286-5628
Proceeds help the Friends help
Joyce Ellington Branch Library
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Northside residents
were treated to an
outdoor showing of
‘Shrek 2’ as part of the
4th annual National
Night Out in Backesto
Park on August 2.
Below: the event logo.

In Brief..........

Shrek 2 Shown al Fresco at
Nat’l Night Out in Backesto Park
Above: players check the standings at the 2003
Northside Columbus Day Bocce Tournament.
Right: the tournament banner.

3rd Annual Northside Columbus Day
Bocce Tournament October 1
The Luna Park Business Assn., which represents the N. 13th St.
business district, is sponsoring the 3rd annual Northside Columbus
Day Bocce Tournament on Saturday October 1 at the bocce courts in
Backesto Park. NNA and 13th St. NAC will also be assisting with
the event. For more information, contact Luna Park Business Assn.
president Gary Sunseri at 288-6216, extension 150.

North 3rd and 4th Sts. Converted
to Two-Way Traffic in Hensley District
Traffic along N. 3rd & 4th Sts. between Julian & Jackson Sts. in the
nearby Hensley Historic Dist. was converted from one- to two-way
this past July in partial fulfillment of the top priority of the city’s
13th St. Strong Neighborhoods Initiative revitalization plan.
“It’s a change that comes as a relief to residents tired of traffic
speeding by at all hours, but worries commuters who use[d] the oneway arteries to get to and from work,” Gary Richards, the San Jose
Mercury News traffic reporter, wrote July 15.
“’I have no concerns about motorists’ reactions,’ 13th St. NAC
board member and Hensley Dist. homeowner Erik Schoennauer told
the Mercury News. ’The community spent over a half-billion dollars
building the Guadalupe light rail and Highway. 87. People should
use them and not cut through our neighborhood.’”
Northside’s N. 10th & 11 Sts., along with Julian & St. James, await
funding from the city for conversion from one– to two-way traffic.

The 4th annual National Night Out in Backesto Park on Tuesday August 2, was another great success. A thousand residents
attended the ever-popular event, one of the largest in San Jose.
Sponsored by 13th St. NAC and the Luna Park Business Assn.,
the event featured a FREE dinner (dogs, chips & soda), FREE
ice cream and — following tradition — a FREE outdoor showing of a family-friendly movie, Shrek 2. (In prior years, it was
Shrek, Monster’s Inc., and Finding Nemo.) Thanks to everyone who volunteered with the event, with a special thanks to
Friends of Backesto Park co-chair Nat Robinson and Riverview
Systems for running the movie, Sonya Lu for the power-point
pre-movie features on our ‘hood, our DJ Victor Tapia, and
Campus Community Assn. for the ice cream.

Joanne Santner Receives NNA’s
Summer 2005 Live Oak Award
N. 20th St. resident
Joanne Santner is
the Summer 2005
recipient of NNA’s
Live Oak Award.
Santner has
captured, cared for,
and had fixed some
40-50 stray or feral
cats since she
moved to the
Northside two
decades ago. (See,
Northside, Winter
2005, at pp. 10-11.)

Santner also spearheads the 13th St.
NAC Cat Rescue Project. To adopt a
kitten, apply for a grant, volunteer or
make a donation, contact Santner at
jssj96@aol.com.

The Live Oak Award is presented quarterly to an individual or group who
materially improves or assists the Northside neighborhood, the neighborhood
association, or one or more of its residents in the upkeep or beautification of
the neighborhood. Current NNA board members and their families are
ineligible. Send nominations for future Live Oak Awards to Don Gagliardi,
291-2752 or dpg2003@aol.com.
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‘”What you are
doing by
establishing a
conservation area
is in effect buying
insurance against
other folks
destroying their
properties and
diminishing your
property values.”’

A well-maintained
Craftsman bungalow
along N. 17th St.

—Alex Marthews
PAC*SJ

Preservationists Propose Northside
for Historic Conservation District
by Don Gagliardi
Preservationists have targeted the greater Northside to become designated one or more historic
conservation areas. (See map, next page.) Preservation Action Council of San Jose (PAC*SJ),
a non-profit dedicated to preserving San Jose’s
architectural heritage, has offered matching
funds to the city’s older neighborhoods – including Northside – to apply to become
“conservation areas.”
PAC*SJ estimates that the cost of complying
with the city’s ordinance to make part or all of
the greater Northside a conservation area is
$25,000 to $50,000, and perhaps more, with the
bulk of the expense consisting of an historic
resource survey of the neighborhood. Under the
proposed partnership, PAC*SJ and the 13th St.
Neighborhood Advisory Committee (NAC), the
local Strong Neighborhoods Initiative (SNI)
group, would each pick up half the costs of the
effort, with PAC*SJ funding coming through the
National Trust for Historic Preservation.

the 13th St. NAC area, told residents that besides matching funds, PAC*SJ can offer college student volunteers to help conduct the
resource survey, as well as training for resident
volunteers, thereby keeping the overall project
costs down. The greater Northside is a big
neighborhood, and is likely to contain several
eligible conservation areas, Marthews said,
with some parts of the neighborhood not eligible. The historical survey work itself is likely
to be fun for the resident volunteers, he pointed
out. “It’s a real get-to-know-yourneighborhood kind of thing.”

(Disclosure: the author is president of 13th St.
NAC and a former board member of PAC*SJ).

The 13th St. NAC board approved as a first
step a $5,000 “initial context study” by Northsider Franklin Maggi to preliminarily determine which portions of the neighborhood’s
sizeable area might be eligible for conservation
area status. Maggi, who lives on N. 10th St.,
and his firm, Archives & Architecture, have
extensive experience in historical surveys.
13th St. NAC’s funding of the initial context
study is being leveraged by PAC*SJ funding
half the cost of the study, which is likely to
take at least two months to perform, according
to Maggi.

PAC*SJ presented its proposal for a partnership
to seek designation of the greater Northside as a
historic conservation area at the May 19 meeting
of 13th St. NAC at Watson Center. PAC*SJ
executive director Alex Marthews, who lives in

“Current city historic conservation areas are
Naglee Park, Hanchett Park, Market Almaden,
and Palm Haven,” says PAC*SJ’s Sherry
Hitchcock. Additionally, the nearby Hensley
Historic District is a federally-recognized his-
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toric district.
“The advantages of historic conservation
area status are that neighbors work together
to preserve and define the historic significance of their neighborhoods, residents’
increased pride in their neighborhoods and,”
Hitchcock stresses, “potential increase in
property values.” Studies have shown that
over the course of a decade, conservation
area status can provide a 10 to 16 percent
increase in property values in an area above
ordinary market appreciation, says Hitchcock, a realtor by trade.
The city of San Jose has recently enacted an
historic conservation ordinance, No. 27113,
the purpose of which is to “establish procedures for the designation of conservation
areas in order to recognize, preserve and
enhance the character of qualifying
neighborhoods.” (City Code Sec.
13.48.600.) The tiny Market/Almaden
enclave, which was fully funded through the
SNI, is the first and so far only district to
become a conservation area under the new
ordinance. Other existing conservation
areas were developed in an ad hoc manner
over a period of several decades in the apparent absence of an ordinance defining
specific criteria. The new ordinance is designed to provide such criteria.

Left: a map of the
area proposed by
local preservation
group PAC*SJ as a
city historic
conservation
district. The entire
Northside would be
included along with
the Julian St. James
neighborhood.
The dark cluster is
the federally
recognized Hensley
Historic District.
The quadrant at
bottom right is the
the Naglee Park
neighborhood,
which is already a
conservation area.
Courtesy PAC*SJ.

Under the new city ordinance, a “conservation
area” means a geographically definable area
with identifiable attributes embodied by (1)
architecture, urban design, development patterns, setting or geography and (2) history.
(City Code Sec. 13.48.610.) The area must
either (1) have a distinctive character conveying a sense of cohesiveness through its design,
architecture, setting, materials or natural features and its history or (2) reflect significant
geographical or development patterns associated with different areas of growth in the city.
(Sec. 13.48.620.)
Potential conservation areas must be nominated by the city council, the planning commission, the historic landmarks commission or
by application of persons owning at least 51
percent of the parcels of land proposed to be
included the area and must be supported by a
historic resource survey of the area, drawings,
photographs and a description of and assessor’s parcel map of the area. There is also a
filing fee. (Sec. 13.48.630.) The city council
can approve, modify, condition, deny, rescind
or amend a proposed conservation area designation. (Id.)
Properties within a conservation area are
placed in the city’s historic resources inventory. (Sec. 13.648.640.) “Changes to the exterior of any structure located on property within
a conservation area shall be performed in a
manner consistent with any and all design
guidelines approved or accepted by the city

council for the preservation of historic structures
and for the particular type of structure proposed
for change.” (Sec. 13.48.650.). “Changes to the
exterior of any structure located on property
within a conservation area may trigger the
requirement for a single family house permit
. . .” (Id.)
The goal of obtaining conservation area status
for the greater Northside was well received at
the May meeting of 13th St. NAC, whose board
voted unanimously to proceed with the initial
context study. The discussion provided an opportunity for residents to raise several good
questions about what conservation area status
would mean for the neighborhood.
One resident asked, “How does this impact me?”
It depends on whether you live in a home that is
designated a “contributing structure” within a
historic conservation area, Marthews explained.
A “contributing structure” is one which may or
may not be historic in itself but which taken
together with others of a similar vintage or style
lend a particular historic character to the
neighborhood. If you live in a home not designated a “contributing structure” then the effect
of conservation area status on your home will be
none, Marthews observed. On the other hand, if
you live in a contributing structure, there are
extra limitations on city permits for remodeling
to ensure that changes to the structure are consistent with the historic style of the structure.
This protects the entire neighborhood, Marthews
explained. “What you are doing, by establishing
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a conservation area is in effect buying insurance against other folks destroying their properties and diminishing your property values.”
Another resident asked what impact conservation area status would have on older homes
that have already been remodeled in historically-insensitive ways – “re-muddled” in the
lexicon of preservationists. The answer is
nothing. Existing remodels are grandfathered
under the ordinance.
13th St. NAC treasurer Frank Barnard, despite voting for the initial context study, observed that the neighborhood needs to be
sensitive to the fact that low income residents
in the Northside may not be able to remodel
their homes consistent with historically correct standards. Barnard applauds 13th St.
NAC’s window grant program, which offers
assistance to residents to retain and restore
vintage wood frame windows. (See, Northside, Spring 2005, at p.9.)
Perhaps the most important aspect of historic
conservation status is the symbolic message it
sends that the community cares about the
physical aesthetics of its neighborhood, says
Marthews. The message can have a salutary
political impact at city hall beyond the scope
of the ordinance, he notes. “For example, in
Palm Haven, the residents used conservation
status to head off construction of a monster
home in their neighborhood.”
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Clean-Up — Keep Up: Northside Neighborhood
Association Celebrates its 40th Anniversary!
Our Northside Neighborhood Assn. (NNA)
celebrates its 40th anniversary this year.
Formed in September 1965 with the motto,
“Clean Up – Keep Up,” NNA is the oldest
neighborhood association in San Jose.
A notice in the Holy Cross Church newsletter
dated September 19, 1965 advertised the formation of NNA “to promote a conservation program of our Neighborhood . . . We urge all
property owners and all residents to take this
program seriously, in order to prevent further
deterioration” of the neighborhood. At the
time, residents were concerned that “urban renewal” programs in vogue in San Jose and nationally would result in the leveling of our
neighborhood unless residents fought against the
development of blight in an area of predominately early-twentieth century homes.
Northside=s founders and original board of directors included Florence Menteer, who passed
away in 1996, and Sheldon and Eufemia Nutter,
who retired to Southern California in 1997,
Joyce Ellington, for whom the local library is
now named, and Norm Mineta, a future San Jose
mayor, congressman and bi-partisan cabinetmember under two presidents. Contractor
Frank Oliver of N. 5th St. was named the first
president.
A Free Association
From its inception, membership in NNA has
been free to residents, property owners, businesses and employees within the Northside=s
boundaries. “The association is run strictly on a
volunteer basis,” the North San Jose Sun reported in October 1965. “There are no fees.”
“The main object of the association is to make
our community a better place to live,” Oliver
told the since defunct newspaper. “All people in
the Northside area can freely participate in our
activities.” The San Jose News reported in May
1966 that, “Everyone in the district was made an
association member, but there are about 78 rockribbed doers.”
Northside=s borders have changed over the
years. Originally, Northside covered the territory from the N. 4th to N. 21st and Julian to
Taylor Sts. The current boundaries are N. 6th
St. to Coyote Creek & Julian to Hedding Sts.
A Good Example for the Entire City
San Jose councilman Robert Welch, according
to the August 25, 1965 article in the North San
Jose Sun, “praised homeowner efforts to uplift
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‘”The neighborhood
which attends to its own
continuing self-renewal
is a credit to itself and
to the entire community.
San Joseans far
removed from the area
served by the Northside
Neighborhood
Association have cause
to be thankful that the
association exists and
is active. More such
associations, in all
parts of the community
would assist San Jose
to remain, in truth, an
all-American city.”’
— San Jose Mercury
September 1965
their neighborhood, and pledged council support and cooperation to the organization.”
The San Jose Mercury called NNA a “good
example for the entire City,” and editorialized
in its September 25, 1965 edition: “It is trite,
but nonetheless true, to observe that slums are
better prevented than razed, to be replaced by
urban renewal projects. The neighborhood
which attends to its own continuing selfrenewal is a credit to itself and to the entire
community. San Joseans far removed from the
area served by the Northside Neighborhood
Association have cause to be thankful that the
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association exists and is active. More such associations, in all parts of the community, would
materially assist San Jose to remain, in truth, an
All-American City.”
Clean Up, Keep Up
Among NNA=s first initiatives was a clean-up on
October 6, 1965 along the Southern Pacific Railway right-of-way. Sixth-graders at Grant Elementary School crafted posters advertising the
clean-up. Then on the appointed day, thirty
residents “erased the shabby weed-clogged cardboard hobo jungle which carved through seven
blocks with a muck of wine bottles and beer
cans,” the San Jose News reported. According
to the Sun, “The rubbish that has accumulated
along the railroad right of way [was to be] piled
block by block and then picked up by trucks”
supplied by Southern Pacific. “This is really
something, isn=t it?” the Sun quoted E. Francisco
of N. 17th St., who was raking up old rugs and
pieces of newspapers. “I=m sure glad I can help
keep this neighborhood clean and have a better
place to live.”
NNA also organized a neighborhood clean-up
drive for October 16th with “one thousand free
passes for dumping at the municipal disposal
grounds” issued by the City Council for the
event. Clean-up drive chairman James Wilson
urged Northside residents to “take advantage of
the passes to get rid of our rubbish and wrecks
in our backyards.”
The initial clean-up campaigns were quite successful. “Our boys did a wonderful job,” Wilson is reported to have said. John Hayakawa,
of San Jose=s health department, observed that
“the fine efforts among the residents of the
Northside must be highly praised.” The North
San Jose Sun agreed in a October 20, 1965 editorial: “We congratulate the successful ‘Clean
Up, Keep Up’ campaign of the Northside
Neighborhood Association. . . . The fine job
done by the association and its clean-up committee is sure to influence other areas of the city
and will help make San Jose the finest place to
live in the United States.”
Let==s Light Up the Northside
NNA next turned to obtaining improved street
lighting for the neighborhood. In November
1965, NNA formed a “Let=s Light Up the Northside” committee to petition San Jose for better
street lighting. Most of the street lights in the

Continued at page 10

Left: NNA’s Bonnie Ross grills burgers at one of NNA’s annual barbecues in
Backesto Park. The barbecue pit, designed by former NNA president Sheldon
Nutter, was built by NNA circa 1970. Below: San Jose head librarian Jane
Light (left) speaks to a roomful of Northsiders in 2001 at then-Empire Library.
Councilmember Cindy Chavez (center) pledged the library would not be
relocated outside the area. NNA president Don Gagliardi (right) looks on.

Below: the three grand dames of NNA : Joyce Ellington (left), for whom
the neighborhood’s library is named; Eufemia Nutter, who retired to
Southern California; and Florence Menteer, who passed away in 1996.

Below left: residents
came out in force in
February 2004 to
support a 13th St. NAC
grant application.
Below right: Deborah
Levoy, shown with
husband Richard
Nevle and daughter
Sophia, started the
Northside Parents
Group in 2002.
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Northside had been installed prior to World War I.
One unidentified resident complained to the Sun
that “the Northside is the darkest district in San
Jose.” Robert Mulvany of San Jose=s Public
Works Dept. admitted at the time that “Ninety
percent of North San Jose is poorly lighted and
needs improvement.” And Councilman Welch, per
the Sun, “expressed his full support for development of better street lighting on the Northside.”
In January 1966, NNA circulated petitions door-todoor asking the City to set up a special district to
improve street lighting. In March, San Jose Mayor
Joseph Pace backed the campaign: “I=m pleased to
see this fine effort of the NNA, and I am in favor
of it all the way,” the Sun quoted Mayor Pace.
And in April 1966, the Sun editorialized that the
Light Up campaign was a “good investment.”
“The light the NNA is trying to bring to the Northside is a bright spot in efforts to improve San Jose.
The NNA deserves everyone=s support.”
Again, a poster campaign among school children
was launched, with more than 300 posters created
promoting improved Northside streetlighting.
Seventh grader Eldon Garcia and eighth grader
Sheila Garcia of Peter Burnett Jr. High won the
$10 grand prizes, the Sun reported in a May 4,
1966 article.
In the Summer of 1966, NNA hard work prevailed,
when the Northside was approved as “the biggest
lighting district the city=s had,” according to Leo
Raiche of San Jose=s public works department, as
reported in the Sun.
On October 1, 1966, NNA celebrated its successful
street lighting campaign, and its first anniversary,
with a steak barbecue in Backesto Park featuring
the association=s “queen,” Theresa Aiello, Miss
Northside. Tickets for the BBQ were sold at $1.50
for adults and 75 cents for children. The event
featured a talent show and door prizes, and was
attended by more than 350 people. “Members of
the neighborhood organization felt the festivities
were in order: one year of successful blightfighting is something worth celebrating,” the Sun
declared.
Beginning in July 1967, hundreds of new street
lights were installed in a 72-square block section
of North San Jose. By October the lights were
“going in at a rapid rate in the Northside,” the Sun
reported. The new lights were reportedly 15-times
more powerful, lasted 8 times longer, and cost
about 30 percent less to operate.
On September 17, 1967, NNA celebrated its second anniversary with another steak barbecue in
Backesto Park. Inflation increased ticket prices to
$2 for adults, and $1 for children. Again, the event
featured Miss Northside, this time the petite
Marilyn Tishma, performing a hula dance.
In November 1967, NNA captured a trophy for its
float entry in the Veteran=s Day Parade.
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‘On October 1, 1966,
NNA celebrated its
successful street
lighting campaign,
and its first
anniversary, with a
steak barbecue in
Backesto Park
featuring the
association’s “queen,”
Theresa Aiello,
Miss Northside. . . .
The event . . . was
attended by more than
350 people.
“Members of the
neighborhood
organization felt the
festivities were in
order: one year of
successful blightfighting is something
worth celebrating,”
the North San Jose
Sun declared.’

Foliating Watson Park
In June 1967, NNA volunteers, directed by
W.A. Menteer, F.R. Scoville, Parker Taylor
and Oliver, “foliated” the new Watson Park,
established on undeveloped land between
Coyote Creek, N. 21 St., Empire and Jackson
Sts. NNA planted hundreds of trees in a
dozen varieties. “The park heretofore had
turf but not much else,” the Sun reported.
“And you can chalk up another accomplishment for the Northsiders.”
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Watson Dog Park
More recently, on August 2, 2003, Northsiders
celebrated the opening of an off-leash dog park,
the city’s largest (of only two), in Watson Park.
Watson Skatepark
Next on tap for Watson Park is a skatepark.
Thanks to urging from Northsiders, especially
teen-agers like former San Jose youth commissioner Alex Berger, the son of NNA long-time
treasurer Ed Berger, city officials in 2003 budgeted $500,000 for a skatepark at Watson Park.
Groundbreaking took place May 22, 2004.
However, the skatepark, which was to have been
completed by now, has been delayed by the
discovery of environmental waste on the project
site, an old dumping ground, as is much of the
park land. (See p.26.)
A Library of Our Own
Joyce Ellington Branch (formerly Empire) Library was the brain-child of its name-sake, NNA
board member Joyce Ellington. In 1974, the
school district proposed to sell the site where the
library is today. Neighborhood residents did not
want the land sold to a housing developer. “We
talked about making it into a park, and I guess
I=m the one who suggested a library be built
there,” recalls Ellington, who’s lived the Northside neighborhood all her 70-plus years and
once served on the city=s library commission.
“We in the [Northside] wanted a library closer
than the Carnegie [at North 23rd and East Santa
Clara streets] for our children,” Ellington said.
“Every other neighborhood had a branch library,
and we were the oldest neighborhood association in the city.”
The San Jose Mercury News quoted the late
Florence Menteer, a NNA founder: “We
wanted it for our dreams, our library. We felt
the library was important to our rebirth, that the
neighborhood would die without it. Housing
and other things are important, but a library is
very special.”
Other sites in the area had been considered for a
library, but Northsiders kept returning to the site
where Empire Library was ultimately erected,
the longtime site of the old Grant School, which
had been in the neighborhood for a century before being moved to a block north to its current
location on Jackson St. “We decided that old
site was special to us,” Menteer said.
When it opened in 1977, the library had a collection of 25,000 items. The building was the
same size in June 2005 when it closed to be
rebuilt, but it held 44,000.

Continued at page 12

Below: NNA past president Chuck Hagenmeier
(left), NNA boardmember Frank Barnard (kneeling),
N. 9th St. resident Dan Crumpley (behind Barnard),
an another resident plant a tree in Backesto Park.

A Grant School student with his
prize-winning poster for NNA’s
campaign for new street lights,
circa 1966.

Below: neighborhood kids get free
hot dogs at National Night Out in
Backesto Park, August 2004.

Below: one of the
new cobblestone
corner gateways
to Backesto Park.
Inset: former
NNA boardmember Joe
Golda, who
spearheaded the
gateway project.

Right: NNA’s thenpresident Jose
Posadas (right)
presents the Spring
2003 Live Oak
Award to Terrace
Dr. resident Carrie
Doolittle. NNA’s
Live Oak Award
honors neighbors
who actively
contribute to the
betterment of the
neighborhood.

Left: 12-year-old
Douglass Tucker
staffs the NNA
booth at the 2003
NNA barbecue.
The Builder Bob
piñata met an
untimely fate later
that afternoon.
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In 1997, Empire Library celebrated its 20th
anniversary as a Northside institution, commemorated with speeches by then-mayor Susan
Hammer and former councilman David Pandori.
In honor of the occasion, NNA sponsored the
purchase of a collection of framed old black and
white photographs of neighborhood and downtown San Jose landmarks, which adorned the
walls of the library=s meeting room.
Only a couple years later the library came under
threat from the city’s master plan for its branch
libraries. In August 1999, the city’s head librarian, Jane Light, appeared at a NNA general
meeting and told resident’s that the master plan
called for an expanded Empire Library which
could not be accommodated at the existing site.
“That’s why, Light said, the library will likely
need to be relocated, possibly outside the Northside neighborhood,” the Fall 1999 Northside
newsletter reported.
At the urging of NNA, city councilmember
Cindy Chavez amended the master plan to reflect Northsiders’ desire to retain the library at
its existing site, adopting language stating that
“the plan may require relocation, but the Library
recognizes that the current site is the preferred
location.”
The neighborhood later came out in force at a
meeting called by NNA on March 8, 2001 to
insist that our local library stay put. This time,
Chavez pledged that the library would not be
relocated. “What we’ve heard from the community has been unanimous: ‘we like the library here; figure out a way to make it work,’”
Chavez told a standing room-only crowd of
Northside residents. “So our goal is to make
this site feasible. And when the city has a goal,
we figure out a way to make it work.”
Later that same year, NNA was successful in renaming Empire Library in honor of longtime
NNA activist Joyce Ellington, the driving force
behind obtaining the library for our neighborhood a quarter century earlier. The city’s library
commission, which Ellington once chaired,
rejected the proposed renaming on grounds that
Ellington was still alive. NNA didn’t give up,
however. Again, councilmember Chavez came
to the rescue. NNA petitioned the city council
to override the library commission, earned the
support of other neighborhood associations and
quietly presented its case to mayor Ron Gonzales. Former NNA president Eufemia Nutter,
since retired to Southern California, made a
special plea to the mayor from Irvine:
“When this facility was proposed, one person in
the Northside area envisioned the need for such
a resource for the children, Joyce Ellington . . .
Joyce spoke, in her mild way, forcefully and
with the background of someone who was aware
of the needs of children who had no references
at home or the quiet of a space set aside for their
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‘(When) the library
came under threat from
the city’s master plan
for its branch libraries
. . . at the urging of
NNA, city councilmember Cindy Chavez
amended the master
plan . . . The
neighborhood later
came out if force at a
meeting called by
NNA . . . to insist that
our local library stay
put. . . . Chavez pledged
that the library would
not be relocated.’
studies . . . I strongly suggest that the Empire
Branch Library be named the Joyce Ellington
Library. Such an honor is richly deserved by a
person who saw a need and did something
about it.”
On September 18, 2001, the city council voted
to rename the library. The following June, the
neighborhood held a renaming celebration with
Joyce the guest of honor. NNA president Don
Gagliardi called Ellington, who was there at
NNA’s inception, “the dean of all the city’s
neighborhood activists.” Gagliardi observed
that it “was no easy task getting [the library]
renamed while Ellington is still alive to enjoy it,
and I’m especially pleased about this triumph.”
Community meetings to assist in designing a
rebuilt Joyce Ellington Library – on the existing
site – began in April 2004 and continued into
this spring. The rebuilt library, with more than
twice the square footage on multiple levels and
an architectural design featuring lots of natural
light, opens in 2007. (See drawings at p.27).
The new library, when it is finished, will continue to showcase the “School of Neighbors”
shark commissioned by the Downtown
Neighborhood Leadership Forum (DNLF), a
consortium of neighborhood associations in-
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cluding NNA. The shark was designed to evoke
the diversity and vibrancy of our downtown
neighborhoods as part of the city-wide Shark
Byte Art project in 2001. Gagliardi then purchased the shark at auction and donated it to
Ellington Library. An informal emblem of the
library, the colorful shark’s image is on library
t-shirts, proceeds from the sales of which benefit
the library (see ad at p.4; shirt modeled at p.25).
New Playgrounds
In 1997, NNA board member Tammy Wheeler,
whose sons Aaron and Dwight attended Empire
Gardens Elementary School, spearheaded an
initiative which obtained a new playground for
the school. Later, when a new tot lot was
needed nearby, NNA came to the rescue again.
“On Saturday, June 28, 2003, some 50 Northsiders along with an equivalent number of volunteers from corporate sponsor Sprint, came together to construct the new playground to federal standards from the ground up as part of the
nationwide KaBoom non-profit program,” per
the Summer 2003 Northside newsletter. “By
the end of the day, councilmember Cindy
Chavez . . . cut the ribbon on the brand new tot
lot.” “This just shows what can be done when
there’s organized teamwork in the tradition of
an old-style neighborhood barn-raising,” raved
NNA’s Frank Barnard.
18th Street Volunteer Garden
In 1998, NNA turned an eyesore into an asset by
landscaping a strip of unused city land on the
southwest corner of 18th Street at Empire. The
landscaping effort, known as the Northside
Neighborhood Volunteer Garden, was headed
up by former NNA board member Gabrielle
Wilder, who designed the project. It benefits
from the support of volunteers who tend the
garden during periodic workdays. NNA contributed funding for the project and its members
assisted with the plantings, including a row of
six trees along the park strip.
NNA was honored for its efforts at a February
16, 1999 city council meeting. San Jose Mayor
Ron Gonzales and councilperson Cindy Chavez
presented NNA with the 1998 Home Improvement Award in the “Neighborhood Improvement” category from San Jose Beautiful.
NNA’s award-winning garden was featured as
part of the free, self-guided “Going Native”
tours of native and drought-tolerant gardens in
the South Bay each of the last three years. It
was also made an official wildlife habitat in
2003. NNA’s Bonnie Ross has been a docent on
the tour each year. Others who served as docents include Joe Golda, Diana King (N. 18th
St.), and Chris & Sara Bogosian (the garden’s

Continued at page 14

Left: NNA founder and
longtime boardmember
Joyce Ellington speaks
at the groundbreaking
for the library that
would ultimately bear
her name, circa 1974.

NNA boardmember Cathy
Novello and girls
Tanya (left) and
Vanessa (right)
sporting their
matching NNA
t-shirts.

NNA boardmember Leo
Bevilacqua
is a founding
member of
the
Northside
Bocce
Club.

Above: in 2002, NNA sponsored a free bocce ball clinic in
Backesto Park attended by over 200 people. Above inset:
the Northside Bocce Club was founded the same year.

Right: Northside girls play on a swing at
the NNA annual barbecue, June 2003.
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next-door neighbors along N. 18th St.).
Outreach on Development Activity
In 2002, Northsiders beat back a proposal to
develop a 125-bed drug rehabilitation halfwayhouse adjacent to Watson Park after NNA’s
board fortuitously got wind of the proposal and
voted 10-1 against the project. NNA worked
behind-the-scenes to ensure residents had the
opportunity to voice their concerns at three wellattended community meetings and that the city
council eventually vetoed the project.
NNA president Don Gagliardi, concerned that
Northside residents had not been given adequate
forewarning of the drug rehab project, decided
to work on re-writing the city’s outreach policy
for alerting residents to development activity.
“A lot of people interested in the project weren’t
getting the mailings,” Gagliardi told the San
Jose Mercury News.
After two years of work in a city/resident committee Gagliardi co-chaired, the re-written policy was adopted by the city council on September 21, 2004. Under the new rules, the city is
supposed to “notify residents and neighborhood
groups earlier, print notices in several languages
and write them in language that is commonly
understood by people who aren’t planners or
lawyers,” according to the Mercury News.

‘Councilmember Cindy
Chavez credits NNA’s
advocacy urging
redevelopment funding
for N. 13th St. with
helping to launch in
1999 the city’s Strong
Neighborhoods
Initiative (SNI), an
unprecedented effort to
bring tens of millions of
dollars in concentrated
city resources to bear
on under-served
neighborhoods across
San Jose.’

Revitalizing N. 13th St.
Over the past decade, NNA has been instrumental in the revitalizing the N. 13th St. business
district.
North 13th St., which was once essentially part
of the old highway to Oakland, was re-zoned
from light industrial to commercial/residential in
the mid-1990s. N. 13th St. has a disproportionate number of auto body and auto parts stores,
liquor stores and bars. It has traditionally been a
high crime area relative to the rest of the Northside neighborhood and also relative to city-wide
averages. N. 13th St. has not been as inviting as
it might be to neighborhood residents, especially
in the evening. It lacks a quality grocery store
or other amenities typically associated with
neighborhood shopping strips, such as a bagel
shop or a bookstore.

excess payphones, which were encouraging loitering and drug dealing. (There were once nearly
30 phones along a five-block strip!)
In 1997, NNA applied unsuccessfully for
$850,000 in federally-funded Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) money for landscaping and improved streetlighting along N.
13th Street. The application was denied because
NNA lacked “leverage,” i.e., matching funds, to
support the project.

In April 1996, NNA created a committee,
chaired by Gabrielle Wilder, to focus on improving conditions along N. 13th St. Committee
members included Chuck Hagenmaier, Ben
Triposis, Karla Meadows, Barbara Harris, Jeff
West, and Don Gagliardi. Initially, the committee=s focus was on encouraging N. 13th St. business leaders to organize for their own benefit.

Unable to obtain CDBG funds, NNA shifted its
strategy. In 1998, an election year, NNA lobbied
city council and mayoral candidates to support
Redevelopment Agency funding for N. 13th St.
The issue was raised at a candidates forum held
by NNA at Empire Gardens School cafeteria in
March 1998, the first of the election season. All
of the candidates, including mayoral candidate
Ron Gonzales and city council candidate Cindy
Chavez, pledged support. In January 1999,
newly-elected, councilmember Chavez reiterated
her support to NNA board members at a NNA
board meeting at the home of NNA president
Don Gagliardi.

NNA helped build the fragile momentum of N.
13th St.=s nascent renaissance by working with
Our City Forest to plant trees along N. 13th St.,
and with San Jose code enforcement to remove

In February 1999, NNA formally submitted a
proposal to the office of councilmember Chavez
that the N. 13th St. commercial corridor between
Empire St. and Highway 101, including Backesto
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Park, be designated a redevelopment area eligible for Redevelopment Agency funding and
improvements.
NNA observed in its proposal that “North 13th
Street is ideally and centrally situated to become a pedestrian-friendly neighborhood shopping district. It is a gateway to downtown San
Jose, to the Northside and to the . . . Naglee
Park neighborhood, siphoning traffic directly
off Highway 101. It is also adjacent to Japantown and the numerous new condominium
developments there, as well as to the office and
light industrial complexes along Oakland Road
in the ‘Golden Triangle’ area of North San
Jose. A civic investment in North 13th Street
promises to bring great dividends to the surrounding neighborhoods as well as to both the
residential and business communities of San
Jose at large.”
13 th St. Strong Neighborhoods
Initiative
Councilmember Chavez credits NNA’s advocacy urging redevelopment funding for N. 13th
St. with helping to launch in 1999 the city’s
Strong Neighborhoods Initiative (SNI), an
unprecedented city-wide effort to bring tens of
millions of dollars in concentrated city resources to bear on under-served neighborhoods
across San Jose. Some twenty superneighborhood organizations covering a third of
the city developed formal “improvement
plans” for their areas with city and redevelopment funding.
Large portions of Northside territory were
administratively combined with the Hensley
Historic Dist. and areas claimed by Horace
Mann and Julian-St. James neighborhood associations to form the 13th St. Neighborhood
Advisory Committee (NAC), a sort of superneighborhood association. The very name of
the group evokes the importance of revitalizing
N. 13th St. as one of the group’s top priorities.
NNA president Don Gagliardi has headed up
13th St. NAC from its inception, and in 1999
he received a “Good Neighbor Award” from
the city for his efforts to revitalize N. 13th St.
In April 2002, the city council formally
adopted the 13th St. NAC’s 130-page improvement plan, some two years in the preparation in
the course of dozens of community meetings
held primarily at Watson Center.
Several new neighborhood-friendly businesses
have since located along N. 13th St. in the past
few years, including Café Aragon, Gecko’s
Grill, Taqueria Lorena, Vision Graphics and
Cesar=s Flowers, to complement older
neighborhood businesses such as Rollo=s

Continued at page 16

Left: in 2002
San Jose mayor
Ron Gonzales
visited
Chiaramonte’s
Deli on N. 13th
St. as part of the
Strong
Neighborhoods
Initiative (SNI).
Proprietor Lou
Chiaramonte
(left) looks on.

Below: Miss Northside was NNA’s official ambassador
in the early years of the association in the 1960s.

Above: NNA president Don Gagliardi receives a
“Good Neighbor” award from councilmember
Cindy Chavez in 1999 for his efforts to revitalize
N. 13th St. Left: the new façade at Rollo’s
Donuts at 13th & Jackson Sts.

Above: NNA’s annual Backesto Park Flea Market is the one of the most anticipated neighborhood events every year.
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Donuts, Giovanni’s Pizza, and Chiaramonte=s
Market, an Italian delicatessen which has been
family-owned and located on N. 13th St. for more
than 90 years. Many of the businesses have
benefited from the redevelopment agency’s façade grant program, most prominently Rollo’s at
the corner of 13th & Jackson Sts.
SNI redevelopment nurtured the creation of an
association of 13th St. businesses to work collectively for the betterment of their business district
– the Luna Park (formerly 13th St.) Business
Assn. On August 22, 2002, the newly-formed
business association adopted a five year plan “to
develop a strategy intended to enhance the growing of the business association while supporting
the revitalization of N. 13th St. into a more pedestrian-friendly neighborhood commercial area.”
NNA “tried in the mid-90s to get the businesses
on 13th St. to organize to help themselves,” observed NNA past president Andre Luthard, an
early proponent of sprucing up N. 13th St. “We
held meeting after meeting with business owners,
and we just couldn’t get a critical mass. It’s good
to see things finally beginning to materialize in
terms of having a viable business association.”
Redevelopment of the business district has also
resulted, during 2004, in further tree plantings as
well as the installation of beautiful pedestrian
scale antique street lights along N. 13th St.
Part of the 13th St. improvement plan calls for
redeveloping the 9.5-acre Modern Ice & Cold
Storage facility along Oakland Rd. for housing to
provide the density and demographics to further
support retail on 13th St. Happily, the property
has been sold to a developer for just such purpose, with construction work on new housing to
begin this fall. The proposed development was
well received at community meetings held in
February, April and July 2005 in conjunction
with the monthly 13th St. NAC meetings.
NNA is also working with the city’s redevelopment agency to attract new businesses catering to
the neighborhood.
Couplet Conversions: Do You Know the Way
Through San Jose?
N. 13th St. itself has not been the only focus of
Northsiders in the local SNI effort. NNA again
took up the battle which was had been lost two
decades earlier, in 1981, to eliminate one-way
traffic on N. 10th and 11th streets. Conversion
of these one-way couplets was made the top priority of the 13th St. improvement plan.
“Downtown residents lost a timeworn battle to
convert 10th and 11th streets back to two-way
traffic Tuesday,” the San Jose State Spartan
Daily reported in its October 15, 1981 edition.
“The San Jose city council voted 7 to 4 to keep
the streets as they are, a condition residents said
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‘Every August, NNA’s
most anticipated
event, and its
primary fundraiser,
is the Backesto Park
Flea Market. The
entire perimeter of
the park is leased to
vendors . . .
Octogenarian Bob
Ellington heads up
the flea market
committee, joined by
former NNA
boardmember
Robyne Horn . . .’
divides their neighborhood for the benefit of
commuters.”
At the council meeting, city staff argued in
support of an environmental impact report
which stated that severe traffic congestion
would result from conversion to two-way
traffic. But Aa parade of people angry about
the fast-moving stream of cars dividing their
community testified in favor of the change,@
the Spartan Daily reported. NNA’s then
president, Euphemia Nutter “suggested a
new song for the city: ‘Do you know the
way through San Jose?’” Nutter was joined
by county supervisor (now congressperson)
Zoe Lofgren, who was quoted as expressing
concern about heavy traffic along the oneway thoroughfares: “We don=t want our
children at Grant School to be at risk.”
Tenth and 11th streets remain one-way arteries to this day, owing more to the city’s current fiscal crisis than policy. Two decades
after NNA originally raised the banner for
two-way traffic, in 2002 the city council
voted to convert these streets north of Santa
Clara back to two-way traffic, along with
Julian and St. James Sts. and N. 3rd and 4th
Sts. It is now city policy that the streets be
converted, and once funding is found to do
so, the city promises they will be. Thanks to
NNA and other downtown neighborhood
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groups, today at least there is reason to hope for
two-way traffic soon.
“I’ve Seen the Elephant”:
Parkstrip Garden Project
One of the staples of NNA activity is planting trees
in empty parkstrips – the strip of land between the
sidewalk and the curb. NNA staged large-scale
tree planting outings in 1998 and 2001, for example, led by NNA past-president Chuck Hagenmaier
of Calumet Ct. and Vicky Ortiz of N. 19th St.
In 2001, N. 14th St. resident and former NNA
boardmember Joe Golda, a veteran of a treeplanting venture on his block, decided to step up
and expand the effort into a full-scale neighborhood project. Funded by grants of $5,000 from
Community Foundation Silicon Valley (CFSV)
and a $25,000 Community Action & Pride (CAP)
grant from the city, in November 2001 Golda
launched the Northside Parkstrip Garden Project,
with the goal of transforming barren or underlandscaped parkstrips, not just merely with new
trees, but through landscaping and removal (where
necessary) of concrete.
“NNA hopes that by removing the concrete and
weeds from un- or under-landscaped parkstrips and
planting trees and flowers in their place, we will
reduce blight and add a sense of consistency
throughout the Northside neighborhood,” Golda
wrote in the Summer 2001 Northside newsletter.
“In November 2001, when we started, we did 18
parkstrips on the 500-block of N. 16th St.,” Golda
recalled in 2003. Less than two years later
neighborhood volunteers had landscaped 48 parkstrips on more than have a dozen blocks “and removed a whole hell of a lot of concrete from them,
perhaps as many as 15 tons,” according to Golda.
“I have to say that Joe Golda is simply awesome
and seemingly tireless in his pursuit of a better
neighborhood,” said N. 16th St. resident Andy
Newborn. “Go Joe!”
At first, a group of volunteers led by Golda, and
including stalwarts like Frank Barnard and Nat
Robinson, would handle most the work, but after
awhile it became evident this would not suffice to
handle such a large neighborhood. Now, NNA
doles out funds for residents to remake their own
parkstrips, and the pace of the project has quickened. The current project manager is N. 16th St.
resident Sonya Lu.
Gateways to Backesto Park
Joe Golda wasn’t satisfied with just sprucing up
area parkstrips. In 2003, the then chair of Friends
of Backesto Park, conceived of a plan to install
elegant cobblestone gateways at the corner entrances to the park. By 2005, using grants NNA

Continued at page 18

Right: a young Margaret Ciraulo in 1927 posing by the Backesto
Fountain. Her future husband Anthony Jangrus was featured in Northside
Oral History Project article in the Northside newsletter in 2004. Below:
NNA’s award-winning Volunteer Garden on N. 18th St.

Right: in 2002,
NNA beat back a
proposal to
develop a 125bed drug rehab
clinic next to
Watson Park.
NNA president
Don Gagliardi
went on to help
re-write the
city’s outreach
policy as a result
of the limited,
short notice
Northsiders got
for the project.

Right: Chuck
Hagenmaier and
Tammy Wheeler
prepare Northside
newsletters for
mailing in 1999.

Above: scene from the NNA Holiday Potluck 2004. That’s NNA boardmember Chris Bogosian at the near table facing the camera.

Left: Nat Robinson of N. 14th St. volunteers on a
parkstrip tree-planting expedition in 2003.
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obtained from CFSV, San Jose Beautiful, three
of four sets of gateways were substantially
complete, with only the corner of the park at
13th & Jackson Sts. still unadorned.
Golda was assisted on countless Sunday mornings by numerous volunteers, including NNA
boardmember Frank Barnard, N. 14th St. residents Nat Robinson and “Happy” Jack Souza,
and Empire St.’s Will Henninger.
Northside Bocce Club
Backesto Park’s bocce courts, long the only
public bocce facility in San Jose and a focal
point of Northside’s longtime Italian-American
community, came into disrepair and disuse
over the years. The tattered canopy covering
the courts was removed in the mid-1990s.
However, on July 19, 2001, retired San Jose
police officer Carm Grande, a non-Northsider
but avid bocce player, led a group of bocce
enthusiasts in a pitch to the NNA board to
restore the courts. “NNA’s board debated
restoring the Backesto bocce courts for over an
hour,” the Summer 2001 Northside newsletter
reported. Some boardmembers were concerned that the bocce courts could be put to
better, alternative uses. Others were concerned
that the courts, often locked to the public, had
become the preserve of an elect few.

‘In 2004, honoring four
decades of achievements,
NNA received
Community Foundation
Silicon Valley’s coveted
BRICC award,
recognizing NNA as
one of the area’s top
neighborhood
associations.’

The following July the courts hosted a free
bocce clinic attended by over 200 Northside
residents.

In October 2002, N. 18th St. resident Deborah
Levoy started the Northside Parents Group on the
Northside Email Group. Daughter Sophia was
then only 18 months-old.
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“I’m thrilled,” the Spring 2003 Northside
newsletter reported NNA boardmember Bonnie Ross to have said. “Doing more for
neighborhood kids was something our board
has made one of its priorities. I know the
Northside community will be realy grateful
to the Coughran family for their help in getting this program off the ground.”

One of NNA’s missions is to “encourage
identification with the neighborhood through
social functions.” In recent years, NNA has
devoted itself to this effort in a big way.

resources.”

In 2003, bocce balls were made available from
NNA to the public for loan from Bronco’s
Mexican Restaurant across from the park. The
bocce ball lending program, a coordinated
effort of local residents and business, was required because there are no dedicated city
parks staff onsite at Backesto Park. “Nice
job,” exclaimed NNA treasurer Ed Berger on
the Northside Email Group. “Very good use of

Twin tracksters Matthew and Marshey
Brown of N. 13th St., who compete in national tournaments, were the first recipients
of the sports scholarships. “I really appreciate that the kids have been given this award
to help with their track fees,” the proud mom
told Northside. “Sports is getting to where
only the rich kids can afford it.”

Traditions: Summer BBQ, Flea Market,
National Night Out & Holiday Potluck

Ultimately, the “sense of the board,” as NNA
president Don Gagliardi phrased it for the
body, was “that restoration and continued use
of the Backesto Park courts for bocce ball is
acceptable provided the courts are accessible to
all interested residents, the revitalization plan
includes bocce lessons for kids and others new
to the game, and the plan is revisited in a few
years to determine whether bocce remains the
highest and best recreational use of the site.”

On September 7, 2002, the Northside Bocce
Club was formed for residents interested in
playing competitively. Monteferino Dr. resident Mary Collins became its chair. In 2004,
the club kicked off a summer bocce league;
Team Abruzzi, led by NNA boardmember Leo
Bevilacqua, captured the first Northside Cup as
champions of the new league.

youth sports. Nearly $20,000 in donations
from the Coughran family which owns Modern Ice & Cold Storage, as well as donations
from residents, have established the fund.

On October 11, 2003, NNA co-hosted the inaugural Northside Columbus Day Bocce Tournament.
Proceeds from the tournament funded temporary
canopies for the bocce courts to keep out the hot
sun, which were on display in 2004 for the second
of what promises to be an annual tournament.
Northside Parents Group

“I wanted to have a form where new parents like
us could share information,” Levoy wrote in the
Winter 2003 Northside. Encouraged by the warm
response to her idea, a group of nearly a dozen
members began having monthly potluck gettogethers to create a sense of community among
neighborhood parents. Their first event was November 24, 2002 at the Backesto Park bocce
courts; 18 months later, the parents group had
doubled in size and set up its own email group.
Coughran Youth Sports Scholarship Fund
In 2003, the Coughran Youth Sports Scholarship
Fund was established to provide under-privileged
Northside kids (and others within the 13th St. SNI
boundaries) with grants to participate in organized
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Harkening back to that first celebratory barbecue in 1966, each June NNA hosts a
neighborhood barbecue in Backesto Park.
(This year, a fortieth anniversary celebration
at the Northside Community Center on N.
6th St. will be held instead.) Hot dogs, hamburgers, music, free raffle prizes and pinatas
for the kids are all part of the fun.
Every August, NNA’s most anticipated
event, and its primary fund-raiser, is the
Backesto Park Flea Market. The entire perimeter of the park is leased to vendors, including residents, to sell their wares. Walking the circumference of the park can take
upwards of an hour, for you will inevitably
run into and chat with many neighbors along
the way. Octogenarian Bob Ellington
(husband of Joyce) of N. 11th St. heads up
the flea market committee, joined by former
NNA boardmember Robyne Horn, who
moved from the neighborhood several years
ago but is still with us in spirit.
Another annual event begun in 2002, National Night Out in Backesto Park (the first
Tuesday evening each August), features a
free dinner provided by the N. 13th St. Business Assn. and a free outdoor family-friendly
movie. Last year, a thousand people showed
up for “Finding Nemo.” Prior years featured
“Shrek” and “Monster’s, Inc.” Chris
Esparza, a Northsider who lives on N. 8th

Continued at page 20

Left: Several of NNA’s founding members
gathered for the group’s 20th anniversary
in 1985. From left to right: Florence
Menteer, Gordon Schmelzer (Olinder NA),
Lucille Lawson, Joyce Ellington, thencongressman Norm Mineta, Rose Taylor,
and Sheldon & Eufemia Nutter.
Below: in 2001, NNA’s board gathered for
a photo with the DNLF shark at the Paseo
de San Antonio downtown. From left to
right in back: Ed Berger, Cathy Novello,
Tammy Wheeler, Chuck Hagenmaier,
Katrina Loera, Steve Gordy, Ron DeVries &
Bonnie Ross. Seated: Vanessa & Tanya
Novello, Don Gagliardi & Joyce Ellington.
The shark, which
is designed to
evoke the
diversity and
vibrancy of
downtown
San Jose
neighborhoods,
found a
permanent home
in Ellington
Library.

Left: NNA’s boundaries are Julian to Hedding &
6th St. to Coyote Creek. Above: NNA celebrated
its 30th anniversary at the Briar Rose Inn on
Jackson St. back in 1996. Right: NNA’s board
takes in a San Jose Earthquakes soccer game in
August 2002. That’s Joe Golda hugging son Devan
in the forefront.
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St., provided the film projection equipment.
Finally, each December, NNA hosts a Holiday
Potluck at Watson Center for residents to gorge
on each others’ culinary offerings and good
company. NNA boardmember Cathy Novello
of N. 17th St. (our own no-longer-so-secret
santa) has supervised the decorations, set up and
clean-up the past few years. NNA’s free-raffle
gift giveaway ensures each youngster, and those
young-at-heart, go away with a present.
Live Oak Awards
Another tradition recently revived from the organization’s early days is NNA’s Live Oak
Award, which is given quarterly to persons who
make contributions to the upkeep or beautification of the neighborhood. Winners are honored
in each issue of the quarterly Northside newsletter, and at the ensuing neighborhood gathering.
(In the old days, a Living Oak Award was given
for upkeep on one’s residence.) The idea is to
recognize contributions from residents to their
neighborhood. Gladly, NNA has had no shortage of potential recipients.
Since Spring 2000, when the award was
adapted, winners have been Michael Solt (N.
17th St., Spring 2000); Art & Jennifer Olsen (N.
18th St., Summer 2000); Mike Bernal, Tony
Brager, Mark Holmes & Tom McCasland
(“Terrace Dr. Clean-Up Crew”, Fall 2000);
Tammy Wheeler (N. 17th St., Winter 2001);
Ana Cisneros (Terrace Dr., Spring 2001); Vicky
Ortiz (N. 19th St., Summer 2001); Robyne Horn
(N. 21st St., Fall 2001); Gabrielle Wilder (N.
18th St., Winter 2002); Al Correa (N. 16th St.,
Spring 2002); Tess Scharaga (Calumet Ct.,
Summer 2002); Carm Grande (Fall 2002);
Kristine Gregory (N. 21st St., Winter 2003);
Carrie Doolittle (Terrace Dr., Spring 2003);
Frank Barnard (N. 15th St., Summer 2003); Ron
& Jenneke DeVries (Empire St., Fall 2003); Nat
Robinson (N. 14th St., Winter 2004); Joe Golda
(N. 14th St., Spring 2004); Mary Collins
(Monferino Dr., Summer 2004); Marco Ramirez
(N. 14th St., Fall 2004); George Acosta (N. 15th
St., Winter 2005); former NNA president Jose
Posadas (Empire St., Spring 2005); and Joanne
Santner (N. 20th St., Summer 2005).

Northside Newsletter, Website and Email
Group: Keeping Residents Informed
NNA’s Northside newsletter is itself a considerable accomplishment, as well as a reflection of the
importance of the advent of new technologies here
in Silicon Valley.
The oldest newsletter in the organization=s archives dates to the Summer of 1969, a single page,
mimeographed sheet on legal-sized yellow construction paper with a hand-drawn masthead entitled “News Bulletin.” The newsletter pleaded for
assistance: “Would you like to receive this bulletin? We need sponsors for postage or even to
hand deliver them. We could send them out three
to four times a year if wanted. Any neighborhood
news could be included as well as continuing project news. COME TO THE MEETING AND
EXPRESS YOUR IDEAS!!” The bulletin failed
to indicate what meeting it was referring to or
when it would be held.
From these embryonic beginnings, NNA now
desk-top publishes this quarterly, usually 16-page
free newsletter replete with photographs and financed by advertisements and grants, bulk mailed
to 3200 households with a further distribution of
800 papers at local restaurants and businesses.
The newsletter, which the San Jose Mercury News
lauded as “great” in a 2004 Thanksgiving day
editorial, can also be read online at NNA=s website, www.enative.com/ca/scl/nna.
“I’m biased, but I believe NNA has both the best
newsletter and best website of any neighborhood
group in San Jose,” Don Gagliardi wrote in his
NNA president’s corner column in the Fall 2002
Northside newsletter. “If not, ours are certainly
the most content-rich [i.e., verbose].”
One of the most popular features in the newsletter
has proved to be the “Northside Oral History Project,” which features biographies of long-time
residents with vintage photos of them, their families, and the neighborhood. Numerous oral histories have run over the last few years, since 2000,
and ultimately NNA hopes to collect and publish
them in book form as a tribute to what has made
our neighborhood great – its people.
In early 2000, NNA launched the Northside Email
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Group, which further keeps residents informed, and, according to the Mercury
News, “puls[es] with debates about . . . the
latest restaurants.” NNA’s email group was
not unprecedented but still pioneering.
Back then, Mercury News columnist Joe
Rodriguez wrote: “The newest cyberfrontier is the old neighborhood . . . The
power of [the] web is that it allows residents
to send electronic messages to each other at
any time. Once organized, they can communicate more easily and quickly, and invite city hall to take a look and act. They
don’t have to rely so much on time consuming meetings and mass mailings . . . The
web allows neighborhood groups to highlight the little indignities that undermine
urban life . . . all the little neglects that say
anything goes here and nobody gives a
damn – the sort of stuff easily posted on the
web.” Rodriguez later moved into the
Northside and then joined NNA’s board.
Top Neighborhood Association
In June 2000, NNA received a commendation from San Jose’s city council “for its 35
years of successful civic activism and productive commitment to the improvement of
its neighborhood and our community.”
In 2004, honoring four decades of achievements, NNA received Community Foundation Silicon Valley’s coveted BRICC award
(which stands for building resourceful innovative community), recognizing NNA as
one the area’s top neighborhood associations. The award, in the form of an actual
brick, came with a $1,000 prize.
Reflecting back on a neighborhood association history rich as that of as any of its
peers, Northsiders can take pride in a job
well-done. Our diverse, friendly, vibrant,
attractive neighborhood every day attests to
the fine work we, residents and members of
the Northside Neighborhood Assn., have
done for generations now. We have cleaned
up – and kept up – for 40 years! The work
is not now – nor ever – done. But still, it’s
time to celebrate!
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NNA 40th Anniversary Student Essay Contest

‘What I Love About My
Northside Neighborhood’
Siblings Cassie and Gabriel Benavides are the winners
of NNA’s 40th Anniversary Student Essay Contest.
Cassie is 9-years-old and in 3rd grade at Empire
Gardens Elementary School. Her brother Gabriel is 8years-old and in 2d grade at the same school. Both will
receive $500 college savings bonds from NNA.

The essay
contest
flyer sent
to students
at Grant
and
Empire
Gardens
Schools.

In honor of the neighborhood association’s 40th
anniversary, students at Empire Gardens and Grant
elementary schools were offered the opportunity to
write essays of a thousand words or less on the topic,
“What I Love About My Northside Neighborhood.”
Essay flyers sufficient for distribution to every gradeschooler in the neighborhood were provided the principals of the respective schools and placed in the resource rack at Ellington Library.
NNA’s intent was to award a savings bond to a student
essayist from each school. However, there were no
essays submitted from Grant Academy.
“We’re disappointed that more kids didn’t submit essays and
compete for a college savings bond,” says NNA president Don
Gagliardi. “But we’re really pleased with the winning essays
from the Benavides kids. They’re everything we could have
hoped for.”
The winning essays (reprinted on p.23), reflect a child’s
perspective on what’s great about life in our neighborhood: nice
people, Backesto and Watson parks, the dog park, Ellington
Library, their school, Holy Cross Church, and, of course, Rollo’s
Donuts.
Cassie and Gabriel, whose father Ruben is president of the
Empire Gardens PTA, are both hoping to go to college some day.
Cassie “spends all her time drawing and reading books, especially related to history,” says her mother, Virginia. “I want to be
a pilot or maybe an artist,” says Cassie.
Gabriel, who enjoys building things out Legos and recyclables,
wants to be a fireman and a pilot. “And for fun I want to be a
race car driver. Then I want to the vice president or president of
the United States.”
In addition to their college savings bonds, Cassie and Gabriel will
receive certificates from NNA at the 40th anniversary brunch on
Sunday morning September 25 at Le Petit Trianon on N. 5th St.,
as well as 4 tickets each to watch the San Jose Earthquakes, and
the honor of having their essays read by family, friends and
neighbors in this Northside newsletter.
Congratulations, Cassie and Gabriel!
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‘”Northside neighborhood has
nice people. I have lots of friends
and my parents have lots of friends
who live in the neighborhood.
Neighbors who walk by our house
are nice, too.”’
— Cassie Benavides
3rd Grader, Empire Gardens
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Cassie Benavides, 3rd Grade
Empire Gardens School

Gabriel Benavides, 2d Grade
Empire Gardens School

Northside neighborhood has
wonderful parks. The parks are
very attractive and fun to play
in. My favorite is Watson Park.
It is close to my school and my
house and it has many fun playground equipment to play on.

I like the neighborhood because
of many things.
There are kind people in my
neighborhood. There are my
family, my grandparents, my
uncle and my friends. Everyone lives very close.

Northside neighborhood has
nice people. I have lots of
friends and my parents have
lots of friends who live in the
Northside neighborhood.
Neighbors who walk by our
house are very nice, too.

My school is in my neighborhood. I live close to the school.
I go to Empire Gardens Elementary School.

Northside neighborhood has beautiful schools. Me and my
brother and my friends are being well at our school in the
Northside, Empire Gardens Elementary School. I am in the
3rd grade and my brother is in 2nd grade. My mother’s family
came to Northside in 1965 — 40 years ago. My mom also
went to Empire Gardens. It was a different building than ours.
Her school was too old and they had to make a new one. The
new school is very big. My classroom is on the second floor.
My teacher’s name is Mrs. Wilhelm-Safian. She is very nice.
My school has many new things. It has a dragon store; a fun
and exciting after-school program; nice City Year helpers;
extreme learning tutoring; a big computer room; a colorful
blacktop; a new playground and playground equipment; and a
garden area for us to grow things in. This year the student
council members were a part of a tree dedication. I am a classroom representative. I ran for Student Council treasurer. But I
lost. My teacher said I could try again next year.
Northside has a great library, the Joyce Ellington Library. My
dad knew Joyce Ellington when he was young. He used to go
to Grant Elementary School. The library has great books,
videos, cds and audiotapes. I love to go there.
Northside neighborhood has a beautiful church. I go to Holy
Cross Church every Sunday with my family. I was baptized
there. The church had a queen and king contest and I was in it.
The church has beautiful music and stained glass windows.
Northside neighborhood has a wonderful donut shop. Rollo’s
Donut Shop not only sells delicious donuts but other things
that are delicious, too. The sell ice ream, breakfast and sandwiches for lunch.
Northside neighborhood has a great dog park. Our dogs made
a lot of friends. We used to take two dogs to the dog park, but
now we only take one because our dog, Velvet, passed away.
But we still take our other dog, Lobo, to the dog park.
Northside neighborhood has a wonderful barbershop. Betty
from Betty’s Beauty Barber Shop [formerly Jerry’s Barber
Shop] does a great job. My brother likes her, because she
doesn’t pull his hair like other people used to do.
These were a few of the things I love about the Northside.

Every morning I say “hi” to the crossing guard. His name is
Mr. Gill. He is nice.
I like the parks in my neighborhood. There are two parks in the
neighborhood. One is called Watson and the other is called
Backesto. We go to Backesto sometimes because it is 7 blocks
away. I like playing on the tire swing because it is fun. I also
like playing bocce ball. My uncle took me and my sister. We
had lots of fun!
I also like going to the dog park. I take Lobo. He his the family
dog. We used to take Velvet (my dog), but I don’t take her
anymore, because she passed away on December 26. Lobo
likes playing with his friends at the park. We go to the big
doggy side. At school I wrote a book titled “Lobo and his
friends.” It talks about Lobo and his friends and I went to the
dog park and took pictures of many different kinds of dogs. I
even took a picture of a three-legged dog. I got a sticker for
entering into the book fair contest. I didn’t win but I still enjoyed making the book.
Watson Park is the closest park to my house. It’s right next to
my school. We used to go to the park during school, but we
can’t go to the park anymore. Now we go for the afterschool
program. At the afterschool program, we do lots of fun things.
Las month we had “Survivor.” This month we are learning
about Mayans. Every Friday we have a Mayan game. We will
also have a luau at the end of the year. I am going to be a
dancer in the fire dance.
My church is in my neighborhood. It is called Holy Cross
Church. I will do my First Holy Communion next year.
My family goes to the Joyce Ellington Library in my neighborhood. I walked with my class on a field trip to the library from
my school. We were very tired when we got back to school.
I like the delicious ice cream and donut shop in my neighborhood. It is called Rollo’s Donut Shop. My favorite flavor is
chocolate.
My mom takes me to the barber shop in my neighborhood.
Betty from Betty’s Barbershop is very nice.
These are the things I like about my Northside neighborhood.
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Left: a Northside kid takes his turn at the Shrek
piñata. Below: Dezi (N. 12th St.) gives the peace
sign. Meanwhile Emma Golda offers son Owen
(age 16 months) a beverage.

Scrapbook

Northside
Annual BBQ
June 19, 2005
Backesto Park
Below: NNA’s Leo Bevilacqua (in white shirt) and Joe
Rodriguez handle the grilling of dogs and burgers in the
circa 1970 neighborhood pit. Left: Lou Chiaramonte strolls
by the NNA info booth.

San Jose
Earthquakes
captain Wade
Barrett (seated
left) and team
mascot “Q”
(who lives in
the Northside)
were NNA’s
special guests
at the BBQ.
Barrett posed
for pics, signed
autographs and
raffled free
Quakes tickets.
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Picture Yourself in Print!
Here’s your chance to make an appearance in the
Northside newsletter, the publication directly targeted to your
neighbors. Submit a snapshot of yourself, family members or
friends sporting their Northside wear at an exotic locale, in
Europe, the east coast or Disneyland — anywhere outside the
‘hood — and we’ll try to publish one every issue. Send photos
c/o Don Gagliardi, 303 Almaden Blvd., Suite 500, San Jose, CA
95110. Be sure to identify persons and places in photos and
provide return address so photos can be returned.

Washington, D.C. librarian Marshall Webster
models a Joyce Ellington Branch Library t-shirt on
the National Mall. The Washington Monument is
visible in the background.

Please Adopt Me!
Cali, below, is one of several neutered and
vaccinated kittens waiting to be adopted
from 13th St. NAC’s Cat Rescue Project.
Contact Joanne Santner at jssj96@aol.com.

Donations to the Cat Rescue Project are tax deductible.
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Half of Watson Park Off-Limits Due to Toxics
“When we began excavation for a skatepark, we found toxics in the
soil,” vice mayor Cindy Chavez told Northsider residents at a
community meeting May 25 at Watson Center.
Elevated levels of lead and arsenic were found at the site in Watson
Park, which was a dumping ground for household waste a century
ago. Work on the planned skatepark was halted and the skateboard
site remediated, using funds set aside for the skatepark itself.
Analysis of soil samples from other sites in the park showed 2 sites
with elevated levels of toxics — site 13 where the skatepark is to
be built across the parking lot from Watson Center, and site 11
near the corner of Jackson & N. 22nd Sts. The soccer field has
been fenced off as a precaution. A second round of soil samples
turned up polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs).
The children’s playground at Empire Gardens School and the community gardens have been closed indefinitely. “More closings may
come in August as test results come in from other sections, including the city’s only dog park,” Joe Rodriguez (a NNA boardmember) reported July 1 in his column in the San Jose Mercury News.
The city has yet to develop a plan to fund removing the toxics in
Watson Park, re-opening the park or building the promised skatepark. The city has also not responded to a request by NNA boardmember Frank Barnard that residents exposed to the toxics be
blood-tested.
Albert Balagso, assistant parks director, said that “the city’s dream
is still a skatepark.” “We do have to look for other money,” vice
mayor Chavez said.

Above: aerial map showing the location of the first round of soil
sampling in Watson Park. Sites 11 and 13 showed elevated levels of
lead and aresenic. Map, courtesy City of San Jose.

408-920-0551

An Independent Spanish & English
Language Bookstore Near Northside
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Compliments of Your Northside Neighborhood Assn.

Clip & Save Neighborhood Troubleshooter Page
What’s Doing at Ellington Library?

Key Phone #s

491 Empire St., 286-5627, www.sjlibrary.org

Re-Opening 2007
Artist’s rendering of the view of
the new library from Empire St.

Zoe Lofgren,
Congressperson

271-8700

Blanca Alvarado,
Supervisor

299-2323

CITY OF SAN JOSE
CALL CENTER 535-3500

Ellington Library is
closed for rebuilding of a
new facility twice as large
by 2007. Get involved
with the new library!
Join Friends of Joyce
Ellington Library.
Contact chair Walter
Hudson at 286-2091 or
wlhudson@pacbell.net.

Cindy Chavez,
City Councilperson

535-4903

Code Enforcement
Ellington Library
Graffiti Hotline
Neighborhood Watch

277-4528
286-5627
277-2758
277-4133

Police

277-5300

EMERGENCY 911
Non-Emergency 311
Vehicle Abatement
Watson Center

277-5305
280-7355

Overhead view of floor plan. Empire St. is at bottom.

Our friend and neighbor Joyce
Ellington passed away August 1
at age 75. Joyce was a founding and longtime member of
NNA, chaired the city’s library
commission and conceived of
and helped birth the library that
now bears her name. The dean
of all neighborhood activists in
San Jose, her kind won’t soon
be seen again. Her family asks
that donations in Joyce’s
memory be sent to the
San Jose Library Foundation,
www.sanjoselibraryfoundation.
org.

Photo: Joyce Ellington (seated) holds
a poster-board drawing of the new
Ellington Library floor-plan at the
old Ellington Library good-bye party
June 11. Standing are San Jose’s
library director Jane Light (right) and
deputy director Rich Desmond.

Northside Neighborhood Assn.
Don Gagliardi, President
291-2752
Northside Parents Group
Rick Schertle
279-0307
Northside Parkstrip Project
Sonya Lu
971-1219
Northside Bocce Club
Mary Collins
971-3042

In Loving Memory

Joyce Ellington
1930 - 2005
— “dean of all neighborhood
activists in San Jose”
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13th St. SNI NAC
Debbie Bybee, Comm. Cdtr.
Don Gagliardi, President

297-3301
291-2752

N. 13th St. Business Assn.
Gary Sunseri, President

288-6216

Redevelopment Agency
Christine Velasquez

794-1000

Two-yearold Miles
Henninger
of Empire
St. with his
balloon
friend at
the “Old”
Ellington
Library
Farewell
June 11.
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Northside Neighborhood Association
PO Box 2317
San Jose, California 95109-2317
www.enative.com/ca/scl/nna

Northside En Espanol!
www.enative.com/ca/scl/nna

County Supervisor Blanca Alvarado is the featured guest at the next general meeting of the Nort
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